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Abstract: To reduce the cutting force and cutting energy consumption during the operation of
tree-climbing pruning machines for poplar trees, a linear cutting test bench device for branches
was designed according to the growth characteristics of poplar branches and pruning forestry
requirements in this study. Firstly, the cutting mechanical analysis of poplar branches was carried out
to explore the significance parameters affecting the cutting force, and then the cutting performance
test and parameter optimization of poplar branches was carried out through the response surface
method (RSM). The test results indicated that cutting speed, tool edge angle and tool back angle had
significant effects on the ultimate shear stress, cutting power consumption per unit area, and the
branch damage rate of poplar branches, and the established regression equation demonstrated high
goodness of fit. Meanwhile, a second-order regression mathematical model was developed between
ultimate shear stress, cutting the power consumption per unit area of the cut and the branch damage
rate, and the significance parameter. The non-dominated Sorting Genetic Algorithm II (NSGA-II)
was used for multi-objective optimization computation to obtain the optimal combination of cutting
parameters as 3.02 m/s for cutting speed, 15◦ for tool edge angle, and 3◦ for tool back angle. In
this case, the ultimate shear stress, cutting power consumption per unit area, and branch damage
rate of poplar branches were small, which were 346.63 kPa, 9.35 mJ/mm2, and 12.36%, respectively.
Through the test verification, it can be seen that the relative error between the verification test and
the predicted value of model was less than 7%. Moreover, under a cutting tool edge angle of 15◦,
the ultimate shear stress, cutting power consumption per unit area, and branch damage rate were,
respectively, reduced by 17.29%, 14.98%, and 34.21% compared with those under a cutting tool edge
angle of 20◦, which verifies the validity and reliability of the test results and the research method. This
study can provide data support and reference for the research and development of energy-efficient
poplar tree-climbing pruning equipment and related branch-cutting performance tests.

Keywords: poplar branches; linear cutting performance; parameter optimization; response surface
method; NSGA-II

1. Introduction

Poplar is a plant of the genus Populus, and it is the most widely distributed and
adaptable tree species in the world [1]. There are about 100 species in the genus, which
are mainly distributed in Europe, Asia, and North America, and 57 species are distributed
in China, mostly in Central China, North China, Northwest China, and Northeast China.
As one of the three fast-growing afforestation tree species (eucalyptus, poplar, and pine)
recommended by the Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations, poplar
can be used in industrial timber forests, ecological shelter forests, and agroforestry shelter
forests [2]. Currently, it is one of the important fast-growing timber tree species in China.
According to statistics, as of 2019, the national poplar planting area reached 8.25 million
hectares, ranking first in the world, and the planting area maintained a steady growth
trend [3].
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Pruning is a very important management measure in the nurturing process of poplar,
which can improve the ventilation and light transmission conditions of the canopy and
regulate the nutrient distribution between the trunk and branches. Scientific and rational
pruning is crucial for protecting the ecological environment, improving wood quality, and
solving the problem of supply and demand of wood resources, as well as the healthy devel-
opment of China’s poplar industry [4,5]. At present, China’s poplars are mainly pruned
with artificial assistance, and pruning or sawing is used for pruning operations through
ladders or lifting platforms, in which exist high labor intensity, low efficiency, poor safety
and other issues. With the continuous increase in the poplar planting scale, relying only
on manual pruning cannot meet the production needs, and the demand for mechanized
pruning equipment is increasingly urgent. According to the existing research methodol-
ogy, before conducting pruner design and testing, it is generally necessary to carry out
indoor relevant bench performance test studies to determine the relevant parameters [6,7].
Therefore, it is of high guiding significance to design poplar branch-cutting bench devices
and clarify the relevant cutting parameters for developing pruning equipment, which can
provide basic data and an important basis for the design and optimization of poplar branch
pruning machinery.

In the past few years, many scholars have investigated the pruning and cutting
performance of fruit trees and crops such as apples, pears, longan, etc. The cutting methods
are mainly reciprocating and rotary [8–10]. Song et al. designed a rotary cutting device for
sisal leaves and explored the influence of blade elevation angle, blade inclination angle,
and cutting speed on ultimate shear stress and specific cutting energy [11,12]. Wang et al.
utilized the electric horizontal cutting force test platform to study the effects of citrus stem
diameter and moisture content, citrus fruit weight, cutting speed, leaf gap, and citrus
fruit stem deflection angle on the cutting peak force [13]. Meng et al. employed the finite
element ANSYS/LS-DYNA 2022 software and the bench device to study the effects of the
number of circular saw blade teeth, cutting speed, feed speed, and branch diameter on
the cutting stress and force of mulberry branches [14]. Mathanker et al. used a self-made
test bench to test cutting speed and tool tilting angle as influencing factors and cutting
power consumption as the objective function. The results indicated that the cutting power
consumption was the smallest (0.26 J/mm) when the cutter inclination angle was 60◦ and
the cutting speed was 7.9 m/s [15]. Kang et al. developed a reciprocating apple branch
cutting test bench and investigated the influence of tool sliding angle, cutting clearance, and
cutting speed on peak cutting force [16]. Zhang et al. designed a reciprocating cutting test
bench for millet stems. The influence of cutting inclination angle, blade inclination angle,
and cutting speed on the ultimate shear stress of stems and cutting power consumption per
unit area was studied, and the optimal cutting parameters were determined. The ultimate
shear stress of stems and the cutting power consumption per unit area were reduced
by 6.6% and 3.9%, respectively [17]. Ding et al. utilized a self-made bench to study the
influence of moving knife rake angle, moving knife wedge angle, and cutting speed on the
peak cutting force and cutting power consumption of pear branches, and based on this,
the optimal combination of the cutting parameters was determined [18]. Wu et al. utilized
a self-made bench to study the influence of blade shape, branch diameter, blade angle,
cutting gap, and cutting speed on the peak cutting force of longan branches [19].

According to the existing research on the cutting performance of fruit tree branches
and stems, there are few relevant reports on the cutting performance of poplar branches.
The previous research provides the basic theory and method for designing poplar branch
cutting bench devices and the experimental study of cutting performance. In this paper,
combined with the growth law of poplar branches and the characteristics of pruning forest
art, a linear cutting bench device for poplar branches was designed, and the cutting perfor-
mance test and parameter optimization were conducted. Analyzing the main influencing
factors of its cutting performance through the theory of poplar branch cutting, and prelim-
inarily determining the range of its value, the effects of various experimental factors on
ultimate shear stress, cutting power consumption per unit area, and branch damage rate
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were investigated, and the optimal cutting parameters with low damage and low power
consumption were determined. The study provides a reference for the optimized design of
poplar pruning machinery and related experimental research.

2. Design and Working Principle of Linear Cutting Test Bench Device

In this paper, a linear cutting test bench device is designed for poplar branches
according to the growth characteristics of poplar branches and the characteristics of pruning
forest art. The device mainly consists of a cutting device, a branch clamping device, a test
system, and a flat linear motor module and frame, as shown in Figure 1. The bench device
has a simple structure and supports convenient parameter adjustment. It can realize the
cutting performance test of different cutting speeds, tool edge angles, tool back angles, and
other factors. The main working process is described as follows: Firstly, the test factors are
adjusted according to the bench test scheme, and then the power switch is turned on to
guarantee that the computer, the DHDAS dynamic signal test and analysis system, the flat
linear motor module, the driver, the DC power supply, and the high-speed camera remain
energized. Next, the corresponding software is run on the computer to set the moving
position, speed, and acceleration of the cutting device. Finally, the poplar branches are
cut quickly under the linear motion of the cutting device. In the cutting process, the force
sensor automatically collects the cutting force through the dynamic signal test and analysis
system and transmits the relevant data to the computer; meanwhile, the high-speed camera
records the whole process of cutting poplar branches.
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Figure 1. The linear cutting test bench device: (1) cutting device; (2) driver; (3) DC power supply;
(4) weighting device; (5) stand; (6) computer; (7) DHDAS dynamic signal test and analysis system;
(8) high-speed camera 1; (9) lighting lamp; (10) poplar branch; (11) branch clamping device; (12) high-
speed camera 2; (13) flat linear motor module.

2.1. Cutting Device

The cutting device mainly includes a cutting tool, two force sensors, a fixed frame, a
counterweight device, a connecting plate, a flat linear motor module, a fixed plate, a fixed
frame, etc., as illustrated in Figure 2. Among them, the cutting tool is arc-shaped, and it is a
bionic design based on the arc shape of poplar trunk. In this paper, the research object is the
Nanlin-3412 variety, and the tree age is 6 years. After measurement, most trunk diameters
are about 150 mm, so the diameter of the arc-shaped tool is designed to be 150 mm. The
frame is fixed on the foundation by 10 base seats, the fixed plate is fixed with the frame, the
flat linear motor module is fixed by bolts, the fixed frame and the counterweight device are
fixed on the flat linear motor module, the two force sensors are fixed with the fixed frame,
and the cutting tool is fixed on the force sensor. The cutting speed, tool edge angle, tool
back angle, and other parameters of the cutting device can be adjusted. Specifically, the
cutting speed can be adjusted by software running on the computer, and the adjustment
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range is 0~5 m/s. The tool edge angle can be adjusted by replacing different tools, and the
adjustment range is 15~35◦. The tool back angle can be adjusted by adjusting the position
of the fixture, and the adjustment range is 0~10◦.
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(4) fixed plate; (5) sliding table; (6) rack; (7) flat linear motor module; (8) fixed frame; (9) force sensor 1;
(10) cutting tool; (11) force sensor 2.

2.2. Branch Clamping Device

The branch clamping device mainly includes an inner fixture, an outer fixture, a
dovetail slide, a dividing plate, a fixture fixing frame, a fixture support frame, a connecting
plate, and a frame, as shown in Figure 3. The frame is fixed to the foundation through
four-foot seats, the connecting plate is fixedly connected to the frame, the dividing plate is
fixed on the connecting plate, and the dividing plate is fixedly connected to the dovetail
sliding table through four T-bolts. The branch inclination angle can be adjusted by rotating
the dividing plate, with an adjustment range of 0~180◦. The front and rear positions of the
internal and external fixtures can be adjusted by rotating the dovetail sliding table handle,
and the adjustment range is 0~180 mm. The internal fixture, poplar branches, and external
fixtures are clamped by six locking bolts to ensure that the branches remain fixed.
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2.3. Test System

The test system mainly includes force sensors, the DHDAS dynamic signal test and
analysis system, a computer, a high-speed camera, a fill light, etc. The two force sensors
are fixedly assembled on the fixed frame to measure the cutting force directly during the
cutting motion. The peak cutting force of poplar branches can be obtained by adding the
measurement results of the two sensors. The excitation voltage is 12 V, the output voltage
is −5~5 V, the range is 0~1000 N, the comprehensive accuracy is 0.05%, and the acquisition
frequency is 128 kHz. The basic principle of the data acquisition instrument is introduced
as follows: the embedded CPU unit with an Ethernet interface is used to control the A/D
channel for data acquisition, and the collected data are uploaded to the host computer
through the Ethernet interface in the TCP/IP protocol. Meanwhile, the entire process
of cutting poplar branches is recorded with the high-speed camera (a shooting rate of
1000 frames per second). After the cutting process is completed, PCC 3.8 software is used
to collect images of the cutting cross-section, observe the cutting quality of poplar branches,
and calculate the branch damage rate.

3. Materials and Methods
3.1. Test Materials

The poplar branches were collected from Malanghu Forest Farm in Bancheng, Sihong
County, Jiangsu Province, China. This forest farm belongs to the temperate monsoon
climate and has the largest and most complete poplar germplasm resource bank in Asia.
Nanlin-3412 poplar is one of the most common and widely planted varieties. Because of
its advantages of fast growth, high quality, and high yield, it is widely used in economic,
ecological, and garden fields. This makes the research object representative and the exper-
iment repeatable. Before the test, 6-year-old poplars were randomly selected for branch
collection on April 2023. The selected poplar branches had no pests and obvious defects,
and the branches were almost straight, as shown in Figure 4. The poplar branches are
mainly composed of epidermis, phloem, cambium, xylem, and pith, among which the
xylem accounts for the majority. Figure 4c shows the microscopic structure of the xylem,
which mainly consists of wood fiber, vessel, wood parenchyma cells, and wood rays. After
measurement, the branch diameter ranged from 10 mm to 32 mm, and the density was
646 kg/m3~840 kg/m3. The poplar branches were wrapped in fresh-keeping bags and
refrigerated to prevent the change in water content, and the cutting performance test of
poplar branches was completed within 48 h. After the cutting performance test, the poplar
branches were immediately labeled and sealed with a sealed bag. The water content of the
branches was measured to be 44.9%~52.3% following the drying method in the national
standard GB/T 1927.4-2021 [20].
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3.2. Cutting Mechanical Analysis of Poplar Branch

When analyzing the cutting resistance generated at the beginning moment of the tool
cutting poplar branches and the relationship between it and the tool parameters, in order
to reduce the friction between the rear blade surface of the tool and the poplar branches, a
certain tool back angle was set, as shown in Figure 5, so that the reaction force Fn acting on
the pressure of the front blade surface was

Fn = Fz sin θ + Fd cos θ (1)

θ = α + β (2)

θ—tool cutting angle, ◦; α—tool back angle, ◦; β—tool edge angle, ◦; Fz—the reaction force
of the extruded layer on the tool, N; Fd—the reaction force of the pressure of the extruded
layer on the front face of the tool, N.
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The friction force F2 on the rake face of the tool is

F2 = µFn = µ(Fz sin θ + Fd cos θ) (3)

where µ is the friction coefficient between the tool edge and the branch layer.
Its component force F2

′ in the vertical direction is

F2
′ = µFn cos θ = µ(Fz sin θ + Fd cos θ) cos θ = µ

(
Fz

sin 2θ

2
+ Fd cos2 θ

)
(4)

The reaction force Fc of poplar branches to the blade during cutting is

Fc = alσo (5)

a—blade thickness, mm; l—blade length, mm; σo—the compressive yield strength of poplar
branches, MPa.

In order to be able to cut off poplar branches successfully, the blade pressure P must
overcome the resistance of the tool, that is, the following conditions must be met:

P ≥ Fc + Fz + F1 + F2
′ (6)

F1—the friction of the branch layer on the knife edge opening, N.
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When the cut material is subjected to extrusion deformation, the relevant literature
shows that the stress–strain conforms to Hooke’s law and states that the pressurized area of
the tool increases as the depth of cut increases [21], and this increased area can be expressed
by the following equation:

dFx = l tan θdh1 (7)

Assuming that the cutting force is calculated according to tensile and compressive
strengths, the unitary force dFz acting on the width dx and length l = 1 of plane can be
expressed as

dFz = σdx = E1εdx = E1ε tan θdh1 (8)

Introducing relative density ε.

ε =
h1

h
≈ σ

E1
(9)

h1—the thickness of the tool cut into the branch layer, mm; h—the total thickness of branch
layer, mm; σ—the extrusion stress of the knife blade on the poplar branch, MPa; E1—elastic
modulus of poplar branch, MPa.

Substituting Formula (9) into Formula (8) to obtain

dFz = E1
h1

h
tan θdh1 (10)

Fz =
E1

2h
h2

1 tan θ (11)

Denoting the relative displacement ε1 when cutting a poplar branch, the unit reaction
force due to the lateral pressure of the tool is

dFd = ε1E1dh1 (12)

The Poisson’s ratio ν of engineering mechanics is introduced

ε1 = εν (13)

Substituting into Formula (12), we can obtain

Fd = ν
E1

h

∫ h1

0
h1dh1 = ν

E1

2
h2

1
h

(14)

Then, the combined force of the blade pressures is

P = aσ0 +
E1

2
h2

1
h

tan θ +
µ′E1

2
h2

1
h

+ µ

(
E1h2

1
2h

tan θ sin2 θ +
µ′E1

2
h2

1
h

cos2 θ

)
(15)

µ′—the internal friction coefficient of poplar branches.
The simplification yields

P = aσ0 +
E1

2
h2

1
h

[
tan θ + µ sin2 θ + µ′

(
µ + cos2 θ

)]
(16)

As shown in Equation (15), the cutting resistance on the knife edge depends mainly
on the following aspects: the poplar branch’s own physical–mechanical properties (yield
strength, elastic modulus, the internal friction coefficient, etc.), the structural properties of
the tool (tool thickness, tool edge angle, tool back angle, etc.), and the interactions between
the tool and poplar branch (tool tilt angle, the contact friction coefficient, etc.).
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3.3. Test Factors

According to the above cutting mechanics analysis of poplar branch and the related
literature [22–24], it is necessary to investigate the influence of the tool edge angle, tool
cutting speed, and tool back angle on the cutting energy and cutting force of poplar
branches [25]. The research results will provide important support for developing poplar
branch pruners. Figure 6a shows the cutting diagram of poplar branches. Since poplar
branches have a certain thickness, a specific speed is needed to cut them down. Therefore,
the cutting speed of the tool was set as 1~5 m/s, and five levels were set at an interval of
1 m/s. When other single-factor cutting experiments were conducted, the cutting speed
was uniformly set to 3 m/s, and the cutting speed was adjusted by computer operation.
The tool edge angle is the angle between the flank face and the rake face, which reflects the
sharpness of the tool and affects the cutting performance of poplar branches [26]. A too-
large cutting-edge angle of the tool will result in increased cutting power consumption, and
a too-small cutting-edge angle is prone to chipping. Referring to cutting tools and related
cutting theories [27], different tool edge angles (15◦~35◦) were designed and processed,
as shown in Figure 6b. The tool back angle is the angle between the flank face and the
poplar trunk, which indicates the inclination of the flank face relative to the cutting plane,
and it mainly affects the friction between poplar branches and the flank face. When the
tool back angle is too small, due to the elastic recovery of the branch fiber, the friction
between the cutting surface and the flank face is aggravated, leading to an increase in the
cutting resistance. If the tool back angle is too large, it is easy to cause the branch collision
phenomenon. Relevant research has shown that there is an appropriate wood cutting back
angle, e.g., the appropriate tool clearance angle when cutting in a straight line is about 5◦.
Thus, the range of the tool back angle is initially determined to be 0◦~6◦, and the tool back
angle adjustment device is shown in Figure 6c.
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Figure 6. Schematic diagram of the correlation of test factors: (a) the cutting schematic diagram of
poplar branch: (1) poplar trunk, (2) poplar branch, and (3) cutting tool; (b) cutting tools with different
cutting-edge angles; (c) the adjustment device of tool back angle.

3.4. Test Method
3.4.1. Single-Factor Test

To determine the influence of different experimental factors on the cutting performance
of poplar branches, this paper took the cutting speed D, tool edge angle E, and tool back
angle F as experimental factors and takes ultimate shear stress Y1, unit area cutting power
consumption Y2, and branch damage rate Y3 as evaluation indexes. The branch diameter
was uniformly set to about 25 mm, and the branch inclination angle was 70◦. The single-
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factor experimental study on cutting properties of poplar branches was conducted, and
each group of tests was repeated three times. The corresponding values of Y1, Y2, and Y3
were calculated by the following formula. The test factors and levels are listed in Table 1.
The damage rate of branches was calculated by computer image processing technology,
and the image processing process is shown in Figure 7.

Et =
∫ s

0
Fmaxds (17)

Y1 =
F

A0
(18)

Y2 =
Et

A0
(19)

Y3 =
N1

N
(20)

where Et denotes the cutting energy (unit: J), Fmax denotes the peak cutting force (unit: N),
s denotes the cutting displacement (unit: mm), Y1 denotes the ultimate shear stress (unit:
N/mm2), Y2 denotes the cutting power consumption per unit area (unit: mJ/mm2), Y3
denotes the branch damage rate (unit: %), A0 denotes the branch cross-sectional area (unit:
mm2), N1 denotes the branch damage part of the pixel, and N denote the total pixel of the
branch cross-section.

Table 1. The factor-level table of the single-factor test.

Level Cutting Speed D (m/s) Tool Edge Angle E (◦) Tool Back Angle F (◦)

1 1 15 0
2 2 20 1.5
3 3 25 3
4 4 30 4.5
5 5 35 6
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3.4.2. Quadratic Regression Orthogonal Rotation Combination Design Test

To reduce cutting energy consumption and damage rate of poplar branches, based
on the results of the single-factor cutting performance test, the response surface method
(RSM) [28–30] was used to design the quadratic regression orthogonal rotation combination
design test. The influence of cutting speed D, tool edge angle E, and tool back angle F on
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the cutting properties of poplar branches was further studied. The ultimate shear stress Y1,
cutting power consumption per unit area Y2, and branch damage rate Y3 were taken as
response indexes. The test parameters were divided into high, upper, middle, lower, and
low levels, expressed in the forms of +2, 1, 0, −1, and −2, respectively. The factor-level
coding table is shown in Table 2. Each group of tests was repeated three times, the branch
diameter was uniformly set to about 25 mm, and the branch inclination angle was 70◦.
Based on the quadratic regression orthogonal rotation combination design test, a second-
order regression mathematical model between Y1, Y2, Y3, and the significant parameters
was established, which provided a theoretical basis for cutting parameter optimization of
poplar branches and improving their cutting performance.

Table 2. The factor-level coding table of the multi-factor test.

Canonical Variable
Natural Variable

Cutting Speed D (m/s) Tool Edge Angle E (◦) Tool Back Angle F (◦)

Upper star arm γ (+2) 5 35 6
Upper level 1 4 30 4.5
Zero level 0 3 25 3

Lower level −1 2 20 1.5
Lower asterisk arm −γ (−2) 1 15 0

4. Results and Discussion
4.1. Cutting Force–Displacement Curve

Figure 8 shows the cutting force–displacement characteristic curve for cutting poplar
branches with a cross-sectional area of 491.5 mm2, a cutting speed of 1 m/s, a tool edge
angle of 15◦, and a tool back angle of 0◦, which illustrates the whole process of cutting
poplar branches. According to the changing trend of cutting force, the whole cutting
process can be divided into three stages: the growth stage, the intermediate stage, and
the decline stage. In the growth stage, the tool cuts the epidermis, phloem, cambium,
and xylem of poplar branches. When the tool contacts with poplar branches, it starts to
generate cutting force, and as the cutting depth increases, the contact area, pressure, and
friction between the poplar branch and the tool increase; in this stage, the cutting force
maintains an increasing trend, and it reaches the peak value. In the middle stage, the
tool cuts the epidermis, phloem, cambium, xylem, and pith of poplar branches. With the
increase in the cutting depth, the sum of reaction force and friction resistance on poplar
branches decreases first and then increases. This is because the tool cuts the pith of poplar
branches in this stage. The pith is similar to the spongy body, and its mechanical strength is
small, which makes the cutting force fluctuate slightly. In the descending stage, the cutting
tool cuts the epidermis, phloem, cambium, and xylem of poplar branches. As the cutting
depth increases, the contact area between the poplar branch and the tool decreases, and
the pressure and friction on the poplar branch decrease until it decreases to 0, thereby
completing the cutting operation of the poplar branch. The fluctuation of cutting force in
the cutting process may be related to the physical and mechanical properties of the internal
structure of poplar branches.
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4.2. Single-Factor Test Results and Analysis
4.2.1. Cutting Speed

The influence of different cutting speeds on the cutting performance of poplar branches
was analyzed by setting the cutter edge angle to 15◦ and the cutter back angle to 0◦, in
which the diameter of the branches ranged from 24.63 to 26.11 mm, and the moisture
content of the branches ranged from 44.9% to 49.83%. The test results are presented in
Figure 9. It can be seen that the ultimate shear stress, cutting power consumption per
unit area, and branch damage rate decrease first and then increase with the increase in
the cutting speed. When the cutting speed is too low, the impact force generated by the
cutting tool is insufficient, which can easily lead to the splitting of branches, so the ultimate
shear stress, cutting power consumption per unit area, and branch damage rate are large.
When the cutting speed is too high, the impact force generated by the cutting tool is too
large, so the ultimate shear stress and cutting power consumption per unit area are too
large. Therefore, an appropriate cutting speed should be set to cut the branches better and
guarantee that the limit shear stress, cutting power consumption per unit area, and branch
damage rate are small. According to Figure 9, when the cutting speed was 3 m/s, the
ultimate shear stress and cutting power consumption per unit area were relatively small,
and when the cutting speed was 4 m/s, the branch damage rate was relatively small.
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Then, the polynomial function model was adopted to fit the cutting speed with
the ultimate shear stress, cutting power consumption per unit area, and branch damage
rate, and the corresponding regression curve was obtained. The variance analysis and
significance check of the regression mathematical model demonstrated that the cutting
speed had a significant influence on the ultimate shear stress, cutting power consumption
per unit area and branch damage rate (p < 0.01), and the coefficients of determination of
its regression mathematical model R2 were 0.94, 0.91 and 0.92, respectively, with a high
degree of goodness of fit, which indicated that the curves were well fitted, and the ultimate
shear stress, cutting power consumption per unit area, and branch damage rate of poplar
branches could be predicted by the cutting speed.

4.2.2. Tool Edge Angle

The cutting speed was set to 3 m/s, and the tool back angle was set to 0◦. The effects
of different tool edge angles on the cutting performance of poplar branches were analyzed,
in which the diameter of the branches ranged from 24.42 to 25.98 mm, and the moisture
content of the branches ranged from 45.01% to 48.78%, and the experimental results are
shown in Figure 10. It can be seen that the ultimate shear stress, cutting power consumption
per unit area, and branch damage rate increase with the tool edge angle. This is because
when the tool edge angle increases, the cutting angle increases, so the cutting deformation of
the branch increases; that is, the fractured part of the branch increases, so the ultimate shear
stress, cutting power consumption per unit area, and branch damage rate also increase.

The linear function and exponential function models were used to fit the tool edge
angle with the ultimate shear stress, cutting power consumption per unit area, and branch
damage rate, and the corresponding regression equations were obtained. The variance
analysis and significance check indicated that the tool edge angle had a significant influence
on the ultimate shear stress, cutting power consumption per unit area, and branch damage
rate (p < 0.01), and the fitting degree of the regression equations was 0.97. 0.98 and 0.95,
respectively, which indicated that the curves were well fitted, and the ultimate cutting stress,
cutting power consumption per unit area, and branch damage rate of poplar branches
could be predicted by the tool edge angle.
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of poplar branches; (b) the effect of cutting-edge angle on the damage rate of poplar branches.

4.2.3. Tool Back Angle

The influence of different tool back angles on the cutting performance of poplar
branches was analyzed by setting the cutting speed to 3 m/s and the cutting edge angle
to 20◦, in which the branch diameter ranged from 24.32 to 25.39 mm, and the branch
moisture content from 47.49% to 52.3%. The experimental results are shown in Figure 11.
It can be seen that the ultimate shear stress and cutting power consumption per unit area
increase first and then stabilize with the increase in the tool back angle. The damage rate
of branches decreases first and then increases with the increase in the tool back angle.
When the tool back angle increases, the cutting angle increases, the cutting deformation
of branches increases, and the ultimate shear stress and cutting power consumption per
unit area also increase. However, the friction between the branch section and the tool
back surface decreases, so the damage rate of branches decreases. However, when the tool
back angle is larger than a certain value, the cutting resistance also increases, leading to an
increase in the branch damage rate. From Figure 11, it can be seen that when the tool back
angle was 2~4◦, it was relatively small.
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The polynomial function and exponential function models were used to fit the curve
of the tool back angle with the ultimate shear stress, the cutting power consumption per
unit area, and the branch damage rate, and the corresponding mathematical model were
obtained. The variance analysis and significance check demonstrated that the tool back
angle had a significant effect on the ultimate shear stress, the cutting power consumption
per unit area, and the branch damage rate (p < 0.05), and the fitting degree of the regression
model were 0.92, 0.76 and 0.97, respectively, which indicated that the curves were well
fitted, and the ultimate shear stress, cutting power consumption per unit area and branch
damage rate of poplar branches could be predicted by the tool back angle.

To sum up, the single-factor cutting performance test results of poplar branches show
that the cutting speed, tool edge angle, and tool back angle had a significant influence on
the ultimate shear stress, cutting power consumption per unit area, and branch damage
rate, and the corresponding regression curve was well fitted. Meanwhile, when the cutting
speed was in the range of 3~5 m/s, the tool edge angle was 15~20◦, and the tool back angle
was 2~4◦, the ultimate shear stress, cutting power consumption per unit area, and branch
damage rate of poplar branches were relatively small.

4.3. Quadratic Regression Orthogonal Rotation Combination Design Test Results and Analysis

To optimize the cutting parameters of poplar branches, according to Table 2, the multi-
factor cutting test scheme was determined following the Central-Composites test design
principle. In the multi-factor test, nine central points were used for error estimation. A total
of 20 groups of experiments were conducted, and each group of tests was repeated three
times. The corresponding ultimate shear stress, cutting power consumption per unit area,
and branch damage rate were calculated by Equations (1)–(4), and a series of data analyses
were carried out. The multi-factor cutting test scheme and results of poplar branches are
shown in Table 3. Among them, the test branches ranged from 24.2 to 25.87 mm in diameter,
and the moisture content of the branches ranged from 45.08% to 51.94%.

Table 3. The multi-factor cutting test scheme and results.

Serial
Number

Cutting Speed
D (m/s)

Tool Edge
Angle E (◦)

Tool Clearance
F (◦)

Ultimate Shear
Stress Y1 (kPa)

Cutting Power
Consumption
per Unit Area
Y2 (mJ/mm2)

Branch Damage
Rate Y3 (%)

1 −1 −1 −1 398.86 10.69 16.91
2 1 −1 −1 424.53 11.35 15.75
3 −1 1 −1 475.54 12.66 33.92
4 1 1 −1 489.56 13.02 31.50
5 −1 −1 1 406.13 10.88 20.99
6 1 −1 1 429.97 11.49 17.07
7 −1 1 1 494.13 13.14 37.36
8 1 1 1 519.97 13.81 33.47
9 −2 0 0 492.87 13.11 30.42

10 2 0 0 523.08 13.89 23.41
11 0 −2 0 355.57 9.58 13.70
12 0 2 0 511.06 13.58 43.31
13 0 0 −2 449.76 11.95 26.20
14 0 0 2 491.09 13.06 32.69
15 0 0 0 466.29 12.42 23.35
16 0 0 0 475.39 12.66 22.62
17 0 0 0 457.95 12.21 23.01
18 0 0 0 458.68 12.23 22.14
19 0 0 0 466.08 12.42 22.86
20 0 0 0 467.04 12.44 20.77
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4.3.1. Regression Model, Analysis of Variance, and Significance Test

The multiple regression analysis of multi-factor test results was conducted by Design-
Expert 11 software, and the regression mathematical model between ultimate shear stress,
cutting power consumption per unit area and branch damage rate and cutting speed, tool
edge angle, and tool back angle were obtained:

Y1 = 106.23 − 43.35D + 25.37E − 11.57F − 0.24DE + 0.83DF + 0.59EF + 9.37D2 − 0.37E2 − 0.006F2 (21)

Y2 = 3.21 − 1.13D + 0.65E − 0.28F − 0.006DE + 0.02DF + 0.01EF + 0.25D2 − 0.009E2 − 0.001F2 (22)

Y3 = 31.04 − 5.91D − 1.19E − 2.37F − 0.03DE − 0.35DF − 0.02EF + 1.05D2 + 0.06E2 + 0.74F2 (23)

It can be seen from Tables 4–6 that the regression models of ultimate shear stress,
cutting power consumption per unit area, and branch damage rate are extremely significant
(p < 0.01), and the lack of fit is not significant (p > 0.05). The determination coefficient of
the regression model of ultimate shear stress was R2 = 0.96, the determination coefficient
of the regression model of cutting power consumption per unit area was R2 = 0.97, and
the determination coefficient of the regression model of branch damage rate was R2 = 0.98.
The above mathematical models had high fitting accuracy, indicating that the model can
analyze the influence degree of each factor and predict the optimal value.

Table 4. Analysis of variance results of ultimate shear stress.

Source of Variance Quadratic Sum Degree of Freedom F Value p Value Significance

Model 33,328.55 9 30.42 <0.0001 **
D 1402.32 1 11.52 0.0068 **
E 24,860.62 1 204.24 <0.0001 **
F 1302.67 1 10.7 0.0084 **

DE 11.64 1 0.096 0.7635
DF 12.48 1 0.1 0.7555
EF 164.62 1 1.35 0.2719
D2 2209.77 1 18.15 0.0017 **
E2 2169.98 1 17.83 0.0018 **
F2 4.00 × 10−3 1 3.29 × 10−5 0.9955

Residual error 1217.22 10
Lack of fit 1012.97 5 4.96 0.0518

Error 204.25 5
Summation 34,545.77 19

Note: ** shows that it is extremely significant (p < 0.01).

Table 5. The results of variance analysis of cutting power consumption per unit area.

Source of Variance Quadratic Sum Degree of Freedom F Value p Value Significance

Model 22.1 9 30.88 <0.0001 **
D 0.93 1 11.71 0.0065 **
E 16.44 1 206.81 <0.0001 **
F 0.91 1 11.47 0.0069 **

DE 7.20 × 10−3 1 0.091 0.7696
DF 8.45 × 10−3 1 1.10 × 10−1 0.7511
EF 0.11 1 1.39 0.2658
D2 1.48 1 18.61 0.0015 **
E2 1.42 1 17.82 0.0018 **
F2 9.47 × 10−4 1 0.012 0.9153

Residual error 0.8 10
Lack of fit 0.66 5 4.89 0.0531

Error 0.13 5
Summation 22.9 19

Note: ** shows that it is extremely significant (p < 0.01).
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Table 6. The results of variance analysis of branch damage rate.

Source of Variance Quadratic Sum Degree of Freedom F Value p Value Significance

Model 1156.33 9 109.78 <0.0001 **
D 40.39 1 34.51 0.0002 **
E 972.5 1 830.95 <0.0001 **
F 35.4 1 30.25 0.0003 **

DE 0.19 1 0.16 0.6938
DF 2.25 1 1.92 0.196
EF 0 1 0 1.000
D2 26.46 1 22.61 0.0008 **
E2 50.93 1 43.52 <0.0001 **
F2 69.25 1 59.17 <0.0001 **

Residual error 11.7 10
Lack of fit 7.46 5 1.76 0.2748

Error 4.24 5
Summation 1168.04 19

Note: ** shows that it is extremely significant (p < 0.01).

Variance analysis and a significance test were performed on the above regression
models, and the influence degree of each factor could be judged by comparing the p value.
For the ultimate shear stress and the cutting power consumption per unit area of poplar
branches, factors D, E, F, D2, E2 in the model is extremely significant (p < 0.01), and the
rest of the factors are not significant (p > 0.05). For the damage rate of poplar branches,
factors D, E, F, D2, E2, and F2 in the model are extremely significant (p < 0.01), and the rest
factors are not significant (p > 0.05). To sum up, the influence of the test factors on ultimate
shear stress, cutting power consumption per unit area, and branch damage rate of poplar
branches is ranked from high to low as tool edge angle > cutting speed > tool back angle.

4.3.2. Response Surface Analysis of Interaction Effects

The influence of the interaction between the experimental factors on the cutting per-
formance of poplar branches was analyzed, and the optimal cutting parameter region was
further reduced. The response surface diagram of the interaction effect of each experimental
factor on the ultimate shear stress, cutting power consumption per unit area, and branch
damage rate of poplar branches is illustrated in Figures 12–14. The results of response
surface analysis indicate that the ultimate shear stress of poplar branches is small when
the cutting speed is 2~4 m/s, the tool edge angle is 15~20◦, and the tool back angle is 0~3◦.
When the cutting speed is in the range of 2~4 m/s, the tool edge angle is 15~20◦, and the
tool back angle is 0~3◦, the cutting power consumption per unit area of poplar branches is
small. When the cutting speed is in the range of 3~5 m/s, the tool edge angle is 15~20◦,
and the tool back angle is 2~4◦, the cutting damage rate of poplar branches is small.
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Considering the equilibrium relationship among the ultimate shear stress, cutting
power consumption per unit area, and branch damage rate, the value range of each
experimental factor was determined. That is, when the cutting speed was within 3~5 m/s,
the tool edge angle was 15~20◦, and the tool back angle was 2~4◦, the ultimate shear
stress, the cutting power consumption per unit area, and the branch damage rate of poplar
branches were relatively small, which is basically consistent with the results of single-factor
test analysis.

4.4. Cutting Parameter Optimization

To improve the cutting performance of poplar branches, the ultimate shear stress,
cutting power consumption per unit area, and branch damage rate should be as small as
possible. Therefore, the objective optimization functions of ultimate shear stress, cutting
power consumption per unit area, and branch damage rate are established. According
to the variables involved in the objective optimization function, the parameters to be
optimized are cutting speed, tool edge angle, and tool back angle. Meanwhile, the range
of parameters to be optimized was determined according to the analysis results of the
previous response surface diagram, and the corresponding constraints were established,
as shown in Equation (8). The set of pareto optimal solutions obtained by solving the
optimization model using the NSGA-II algorithm is shown in Figure 15. For a multi-
objective optimization problem, it is impossible to make every objective optimal at the
same time, but coordination and trade-offs can be made between the objectives to satisfy
each objective as much as possible, which means that all solutions on the optimal boundary
can be used for scheme optimization. The optimal combination of cutting parameters for
poplar branches is obtained by taking into account the principles of ultimate shear stress,
cutting power consumption per unit area and branch damage rate: 3.02 m/s for cutting
speed, 15◦ for tool edge angle, and 3◦ for tool back angle. In this case, the ultimate shear
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stress, cutting power consumption per unit area, and damage rate of poplar branches were
346.62 kPa, 9.35 mJ/mm2, and 12.36%, respectively.

minY1, Y2, Y3

s.t.


3 ≤ D ≤ 5
15 ≤ E ≤ 20
2 ≤ F ≤ 4

(24)
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4.5. Experimental Verification

To further verify the accuracy of the optimal cutting parameters of poplar branches
determined above, a verification test was conducted by using the optimal cutting parameter
combination, and the cutting performance of the tool edge angle of 15◦ and 20◦ was
compared. Each group of tests was repeated three times, and the average value was taken.
The test results are listed in Table 7, and Figure 16 shows the quality of the cutting section
of poplar branches under different tool edge angles.

Table 7. The verification and comparison test results.

Item Tool Edge Angle (◦) Ultimate Shear
Stress Y1 (kPa)

Cutting Power
Consumption per Unit

Area Y2 (mJ/mm2)

Branch Damage
Rate Y3 (%)

Predicted value 15 346.62 9.35 12.36
Validate test values 15 360.88 10.04 13.19
Comparison of test
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It can be seen from Table 7 that the relative errors between the ultimate shear stress Y1,
cutting power consumption per unit area Y2, and branch damage rate Y3 in the verification
test and the predicted values of the regression model were 3.95%, 6.87%, and 6.29%,
respectively. The small error indicates that the mathematical model is accurate and reliable,
and it can be used to predict the ultimate shear stress, cutting power consumption per unit
area, and branch damage rate of poplar branches. Using the optimal cutting parameters,
under a tool edge angle of 15◦, the ultimate shear stress, cutting power consumption per
unit area, and branch damage rate were, respectively reduced by 17.29%, 14.98%, and
34.21%, compared with those under a tool edge angle of 20◦. According to Figure 16, the
cutting surface quality of poplar branches with a tool edge angle of 15◦ was smoother than
that with a tool edge angle of 20◦. The verification and comparison test further verified
the accuracy of the established regression mathematical model and the optimal cutting
parameter combination of poplar branches determined above. The test results can provide
basic data and reference for designing and optimizing poplar branch pruning machinery.

Through theoretical analysis, the error in the cutting performance verification test
of poplar branches may be introduced by the difference in the physical and mechanical
properties of each poplar branch. Through research, it was found that there is still a certain
damage rate of poplar branches under the optimal cutting parameters, which may be
caused by the vibration of the bench device during the branch cutting test, and the bench
will be optimized and improved in the following, so as to reduce the damage rate of
poplar branches during the cutting process. In addition, there are still some limitations
in this study, such as only considering the cutting performance of poplar branches in
spring; in practice, the moisture content of poplar branches in different periods is different,
and poplar branches with different moisture contents may have different physical and
mechanical properties and cutting performances, which will be further investigated in the
future. Meanwhile, after clarifying the optimal cutting parameters of poplar branches, our
future work will develop low-power, high-efficiency poplar branch pruning equipment
and conduct experimental research on forest pruning performance.

5. Conclusions

According to the growth characteristics of poplar branches and the requirements of
pruning forestry, a linear cutting test bench device was designed in this paper. The main
influencing factors of branch cutting force were explored through the cutting mechan-
ics analysis of poplar branches, and the changing law of cutting performance of poplar
branches was investigated by using the response surface method, and the parameters that
had a significant influence on the ultimate shear stress, cutting power consumption per unit
area, and branch damage rate of poplar branches were investigated. Then, a second-order
regression mathematical model between the ultimate shear stress, cutting power consump-
tion per unit area, branch damage rate, and significant parameters of poplar branches was
established. Finally, the NSGA-II algorithm was used for parameter optimization to obtain
the optimal combination of cutting parameters for poplar branches, and its accuracy was
further verified by experiments. The following conclusions are drawn:

(1) After the cutting mechanics analysis of poplar branches, it can be seen that the main
factors affecting the cutting resistance of the tool include the physical and mechanical
properties of poplar branches (yield strength, elastic modulus, internal friction coef-
ficient, etc.), the structural characteristics of the tool (thickness of the tool, tool edge
angle, tool back angle, etc.), as well as the interaction between the tool and the poplar
branches (cutting speed, tool tilt angle, contact friction coefficient, etc.).

(2) According to the results of the single-factor test, cutting speed, tool edge angle, and
tool back angle had a significant influence on the ultimate shear stress, cutting power
consumption per unit area, and branch damage rate of poplar branches, and the
established regression equation had high goodness of fit, indicating that the curve was
well fitted.
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(3) The experimental results of quadratic regression orthogonal rotation combination
design indicated that the established regression mathematical model of ultimate shear
stress, cutting power consumption per unit area, and branch damage rate of poplar
branches had high reliability and precision. The influencing order on ultimate shear
stress, cutting power consumption per unit area, and branch damage rate was tool
edge angle > cutting speed > tool back angle. Meanwhile, the optimal combination
of cutting parameters obtained by parameter optimization was 3.02 m/s for the
cutting speed, 15◦ for tool edge angle, and 3◦ for tool back angle. In this case, the
ultimate shear stress, cutting power consumption per unit area, and damage rate
of poplar branches were small, respectively, 346.62 kPa, 9.35 mJ/mm2, and 12.36%,
which effectively reduces the cutting energy consumption of the poplar tree-climbing
pruning machinery and plays a certain role in energy saving.

(4) The verification test results under the optimal cutting parameter combination of poplar
branches demonstrate that the relative errors of the ultimate shear stress, the cutting
power consumption per unit area, and the branch damage rate in the verification
test were, respectively, 3.95%, 6.87%, and 6.29%, compared with the predicted values
of the regression model. The small error indicates that the mathematical model is
accurate and reliable, and it can be used to predict the ultimate shear stress, the cutting
power consumption per unit area, and the branch damage rate of poplar branches.
Using the optimal cutting parameters, under a tool edge angle of 15◦, the ultimate
shear stress, cutting power consumption per unit area, and branch damage rate were,
respectively reduced by 17.29%, 14.98%, and 34.21% compared with those under a
tool edge angle of 20◦, and the cutting surface quality of poplar branches was flat and
smooth compared with that under a tool edge angle of 20◦. The verification test results
further verify the reliability of the regression mathematical model and the optimal
cutting parameter combination. The results of this paper provide an important basis
and research methodology for the power selection and tool optimization design of
tree climbing pruning equipment for poplar trees. At the same time, the growth rate
and wood quality of poplar can effectively be improved after poplar pruning, which
can also reduce pests and diseases, wind and snow disasters and fire hazards, and it
plays a certain role in environmental protection.
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